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Heartsick and desperate to leave her sorrows on Englandâ€™s shores, innocent Georgina

Anderson seeks passage on the â€œgentlemanâ€™s ship,â€• Maiden Anne, disguised as a cabin

boy. The captain, however, is no gentleman; heâ€™s the ex-pirate and irrepressible rake, James

Malory.The black sheep of a proud, tempestuous family, Malory soon sees through Georginaâ€™s

masquerade and is enchanted by the courageous, high-spirited lady he has forced into intimate

servitude. But though he has sworn he will never be enticed into matrimony, Captain Malory has

finally met his match on the high seasâ€”undone by the passionate heart of one remarkable beauty

whose love of freedom and adventure rivals his own.
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"A dreamspinner extraordinaire"-- "Romantic Times""Lindsey has mastered her craft . . .She creates

fantasy ... You -want romance-you got it."-- "Inside Books""High quality entertainment ...The charm

and appeal of her characters are infectious."-- "Publisbers Weekly" --This text refers to an out of

print or unavailable edition of this title.

Heartsick and desperate to return home to America, Georgina Anderson boards the Maiden Anne

disguised as a cabin boy, never dreaming she'll be forced into intimate servitude at the whim of the

ship's irrepressible captain, James Mallory. The black sheep of a proud and tempestuous family, the

handsome ex-pirate once swore no woman alive could entice him into matrimony. But on the high



seas his resolve will be weakened by an unrestrained passion and by the high-spirited beauty

whose love of freedom and adventure rivals his own. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

How delightfully wonderful! By far, it's one of the most fun and romantic books I've read by Johanna

Lindsey. You will fall in love with James and Georgina as they literally take to the high seas. What I

loved the most was the obvious fun Lindsey had when she wrote the book. When you can feel the

passion a writer has for their own stories then you know you are reading a great book.If you like the

Malory brothers then I dare say James will become your favorite. His character was developed and

stayed true to his introduction in the first two books. This time we get to see his character in full and

watch as the delightful Georgie comes in contact with him. Her storyline with her brothers was

refreshing and I'm so glad Lindsey incorporated them. When they meet James for the first time, I

had to read it over again simply to be sure I didn't miss anything. It was that good.Absolutely

recommendable!!! Wouldn't this be a fun movie? There's one part at the end with screams

something you would see from A Princess Bride.

Ahhh now we have James Malory's story and what a ride it was.James meets his match in Georgina

Anderson and let me just say she is perfect for the "black sheep" of the Malory clan.I have read this

book several times and never get bored. How can I? This is James and he is a trip...*wink*The

dialogue between James and Georgina is awesome as it is with the rest of the characters.

Especially when Anderson and Malory clans are under the same roof. Hysterical. Loved it!!!

I personally love all of the books in this series but this would have to be my favorite of them all. I

actually read Say You Love Me first and that was great and then I realized it was a series and read

all of them. They are so great in detail! While reading these I can picture in my head what the words

are saying like watching a movie (which I think these could easily be). The sex scenes in this book

are great. They are very detailed without getting to "dirty" and there are a whole bunch of them that

would make this borderline porn. Its fairly realistic! The way that James and Georgina interact with

each other shows that love is not always perfect and can actually intensify with a little bantering and

even fighting. Both families in this book are so close and even though they, again, banter and fight,

you can just tell that they love each other and would defend them against any enemy. It kind of

reminds me of my family! I didn't want to give away to much in the novel but I would recommend

reading this book to anyone who loves a great romance novel that has scandal, adventure on the



high seas, deceit, romance and sex, fun family interaction, and even comedy (there are quite a few

scenes that made me laugh if for no other reason than the fact that I could totally see someone

doing or saying something like what I was reading!)

This is an exceptional read! I loved this. It is adventurous, romantic and hilarious. The characters

were really funny, especially the h/h. The hero is so hilarious with his wry humor and had me

laughing throughout the entire book, and the fact that he was hot made the book all the better. The

heroine was stubborn, but not to the point where she was annoying. She was so naive that she was

charming. Together with the hero's humor, they made a wonderful couple. The secondary

characters were wonderful as well. I would definitely recommend this read!

Georgie had waited 6 years in Connecticut for her fiance to return from the war against England, not

knowing whether he had survived or not. When she finds out that he's been seen in England, she

defies her five brothers and sneaks aboard a ship to find her lost love. Imagine her surprise when

she finds him holding his child and then meets his wife! Now all she wants to do is leave this

wretched country and go home, but the thief who stole her money makes it impossible, unless she

can get a job as a cabin boy to work her way home. Captain James Mallory sees through her boyish

costume quickly. But who seduces who, as lust turns to love? Another romance of highly

improbable coincidences, the story is enjoyable if the reader suspends rational thought and just

enjoys the quirky, but violent characters.
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